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UTARRTANTY DOCUMENT

Brakes
Brakes carry a I year or 12,000 miles replacemert warranty whichever is tle sooner. This appiies to all the mechanical parts of the
braking system and includes friction materials that have not been affected by contaminates or a malfunction of other components.

Clutches
AII clutches sarry a l-year or 12000 miles replacement wa{ranty whichever is the sooner, providing they have not been affected by
contarninants or a malfunction of other components or obvious driver misuse.

Exhaust
Exhaust systems cary a I -year replacement werranty with unlimited mileagg providing they have not been damaged by external
force or impact or affected by a malfunction of other components

the fitment ofthe tlre and new valves fttted at that time. Actual tyre defects will need to be returned to the manufacturer
I diagnosis. We will undertake to return [h"- ,o the manufact*"., fo. inspection on your behalf

Servicing
A11 seruices are carried outto a schedule (as displayed in the reception area and approved by local Trading Standards); all parts aad
labour are guaranteed in line with service intervals with regard to the vehicle manufacturer

The relevant vehicle manufacturer guarantees such parts and we will guarantee them for the same intewals. ,
providing they have not been affected by contaminants or a malfunction of other components.

Timine Beltq
These carry a replacement guarafltee in line with the recommended replacement intervals as set by the vehicle manufacturer"
replacement interval details available on request

Pre Used Parts
Vfill only be fitted with the customer's krtowledge and prior consent Such parts will have no warranty

The specific specialist repairer will provide their own warranty, we will guarantee this work for the same period.

This warranfy* is provided in the Linited Kingdom only.
And is not transferrable

Nothing in this vr'arranry'- will reduce your statutory rights relating to faultl, and mis-described goods or sen ices
provided. If you have any doubts about your statutory rights please contact your local Trading Standards
Department. Citizens Advice Bureau or a solicitor.

To make a clairn contact :- EXTRODE LTD (Trading as)

AUTOSTOP SERVICE CENTRE
Wilderspool Causervay, Warrington, WA4 6QP

Tel: 01925 633373
Reg. No. 4158884

email: autostops 1 @gmail. com
Vat Reg: 775260123

www. Autostopwarrington. co. uk


